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A romantic Valentines getaway at Resorts World Genting
A special stay, a lavish meal and true love in the clouds
Genting Highlands, 9th February 2018 – Make this Valentine’s Day one to remember at Resorts
World Genting, as the highland resort serves special menus at its dining establishments to thrill
couples in love. Chefs at Burger & Lobster, The Olive, LTITUDE, Flavors and the Bakery have
pulled out all the stops to craft culinary homages for the annual day of love.
Valentine’s dinner menus at The Olive, LTITUDE and Flavors will be available between 6pm10.30pm on 14 February 2018 only, while the Valentine’s cupcakes will be available at the
Bakery from 8-14 February 2018.
Tower of Love at Burger & Lobster
Food is a symbol of love when words are inadequate. This Valentine’s Day, express your love to
your special someone with burgers and lobsters, and an amazing hotel stay, at Resorts World
Genting. For only RM388 nett, the Tower of Love package includes an overnight stay, a dinner
at Burger & Lobster and even a flash makeover at Sephora.
The Tower of Love package begins by checking into a two days, one night stay at the world’s
largest hotel: First World Hotel. One of the hotel’s 7,351 rooms will be a special place for those
on the Tower of Love package, with choices including Standard or Deluxe Rooms. Couples will
have plenty of time to explore Resort World Genting’s many attractions before their dinner,
and ladies can head to Sephora in SkyAvenue mall to receive a Sephora gift voucher of RM30
(with a minimum spend of RM50) and enjoy a flash makeover at the French beauty megastore
to look fabulous for the evening.
When dinner time comes, Burger & Lobster is only a short walk away in the SkyAvenue Mall
from First World Hotel. This is the first outlet in Southeast Asia for the London brand, drawing
perpetual crowds and long lines since it opened in 2016. But fear not. There is no need to worry
about long queues; the Tower of Love package includes Priority Lane access which will see you
and your partner seated in no time at all.
Once inside, Burger & Lobster keeps it simple. On the set menu this Valentine’s Day are several
favourites. The lavish spread starts with one Original Lobster, steamed or grilled to allow the

mouthwatering taste of fresh meat to shine through, which kicks things off on a traditional
note. Next is the Original Lobster Roll with Japanese mayo housed in a perfectly-toasted
brioche roll. Soft yet crunchy, the bread comes with a generous serving of butter that adds
richness to fresh meat from lobsters flown all the way from the deep Atlantic waters of Nova
Scotia, Canada. At Burger & Lobster Resorts World Genting, the lobsters are kept in a custommade seawater tank system where they are carefully monitored to ensure that they remain
plump and in top form before they arrive at your table.
The burger portion of the meal starts with the Mayfair. Named after the London location of the
original Burger & Lobster, the 168-gram patty at the heart of this burger is perfectly grilled.
Made from 100% premium Australian beef, the Mayfair also comes with beef bacon, cheese,
lettuce, tomato, homemade pickles and onions, topped off with a secret sauce and served in a
sesame seed brioche bun made fresh every day at the Burger & Lobster kitchen. Two servings
of perfectly-salted chips and a light salad complete the meal. Couples will also enjoy the special
non-alcoholic Burger & Lobster Bellini, made of raspberry puree, violet sugar and soda – a
perfect way to toast a romantic meal in the restaurant’s funky interior. Once the meal is over,
capture the evening for posterity by snapping a photo with lobsters as heavy as 3.8kg at the
huge lobster cage by the entrance.
So make this Valentine’s Day a delicious and memorable one with the Resorts World Genting
Tower of Love package. Bookings can be made on the official Resorts World Genting website
from 9 January-14 February 2018. The stay period is from 1-14 February 2018.
Express your love with food at The Olive
At The Olive, the modern continental restaurant at the lobby floor of Genting Grand, couples
will be greeted with roses and a door gift before being seated. European influences colour The
Olive’s Valentine’s Day four-course dinner menu (RM288 nett per person), beginning with an
elegant first course of King Mushroom, accompanied by Eggplant, Den Miso and Micro Cress. A
hearty second course of Caprese Pasta follows, served with Seafood Ragout, Burrata, Roma
Tomatoes and Basil. For the third course, diners can choose from a delicate Soy-marinated
Hamachi with Sesame Brown Butter and Fresh Radish or a robust Smoked-and-Grilled Wagyu
Tenderloin with Pumpkin Soufflé and Asparagus. A Red Entremet dessert, of Pistachios, Grapes,
Berries, Meringue and Mascarpone, is the finisher – a sweet ending to a perfect evening.
Valentines in the Sky at LTITUDE
With its open kitchen, swanky interior and roaring fireplace, LTITUDE at Genting Club is an
impressive setting. Equally impressive is the restaurant’s five-course Valentine’s dinner menu
(RM500 nett for two), which comes with two glasses of red wine. The heart-shaped Ponzu Jelly
that accompanies the first course of Pan-seared Lobster Medallion sets the tone for the

evening, lifted by the sharp flavours of Garlic Chips, Salad and Dragon Fruit Dressing. A creamy
Pumpkin Soup follows, while a Kiwi & Dragon Fruit Sherbet cleanses the palate before the main
course. Choose from Char-grilled Australian Lamb Cutlets with Potato Gratin, Mangosteen,
Salad and Lamb Jus, Oven-baked Boneless Chicken with Snake Gourd and Chilli Oil or Panseared Atlantic Cod with Starfruit, Grilled Pineapple and Ginger Red Wine Sauce for a
sophisticated entrée that deftly melds savoury and sweet flavours. Dessert is traditionally
decadent – a Tiramisu flavoured with Kahlua, Chocolate Powder and Strawberry Sauce.
Romantic rendezvous for two at Flavors
For a more casual setting, Flavors at the lobby floor of Awana Hotel offers a five-course menu
(RM98 nett per person/RM190 nett per couple) that will hit all the right notes. A single flower
stalk will be offered to the lady, before the couple tucks into an appetiser of Salmon Tartare
with Avocado Day Dressing and a Roasted Creamy Pumpkin soup in Hard Bread Shell. A Lime
Sorbet will serve as a cleanser, preceding a main course choice of either Pan-fried Red Snapper
with smooth Mashed Potatoes and Bell Pepper Sauce or a Grilled Beef Tenderloin with Buttered
Capsicum, Baby French Beans and Gratin Mushroom Potatoes. House wine is available to
elevate the dinner at RM27 nett per glass. An Irresistible Strawberry Mousse will serve as a
delicious memory of a Flavor-ful dinner.
Celebrate sweet love with cupcakes
Even after dinner ends, the romantic spirit can still continue. Delectable Valentine’s cupcakes
are available at the Bakery on the lobby floor of Genting Grand all day; retailing for RM20 nett
each, the Strawberry Trifle is enticingly sweet while the Chocolate Mud cupcake is rich and
decadent. The Bakery is open 7am-1am (Sunday to Thursday), 7am-3am (Friday, Saturday).
For more information, call +603 2718 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com
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